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America’s Force of Decisive Action
Priorities: “Readiness is #1”

“Installation readiness is one of the foundational parts of overall readiness”
- General Milley, Chief of Staff of the Army

Assistant Chief of Staff for Installation Management
Installation Resourcing Strategy

**END STATE**

Resources to support the Army’s #1 Priority - Readiness

**DIVEST**

Divest of the lowest priority services & excess infrastructure

**RESHAPE**

Reshape programs & services to align with force structure, statutory requirements & the fiscal environment

**INVEST**

Invest in services and infrastructure that supports training, power projection, mission assurance & emerging requirements

Installations the Bedrock of America’s Army – where Soldiers live, work and train

Assistant Chief of Staff for Installation Management
Vision:
A ready and resilient Army strengthened by secure access to the energy, water, and land resources in order to preserve future choice in a rapidly changing world.

Purpose:
- Presents the Army’s strategic roadmap for its energy & sustainability plans, programs and processes
- Adopts security, resiliency, and future choice as organizing approaches
We leveraged the full range of authorities and instruments to establish agreements.
Conclusion

- Installation Infrastructure and Services linked to the Army’s Priorities
  - Readiness
  - Future Army
  - Take Care of Troops

- Installation Resourcing Strategy builds Readiness

- Energy Security and Sustainability Strategy builds Readiness

- Partnership opportunities exist and support Readiness
BACKUP
HQDA Partnerships POCs

• Garrison Commanders should use IGSA authority to maximize efficiencies and economies of scale, including cost reduction.
  – Only ASA (IE&E) can approve
  – New Army EXORD currently being staffed
  – Public facing website will provide up to date information on all partnerships

• For more information about the Army partnerships:
  – visit our website: http://www.acsim.army.mil/partnerships/
  – email one of the following OACSIM contacts:
    • Ivan Bolden, Chief of Partnerships: ivan.g.bolden.civ@mail.mil
    • Donna Wilhoit, OACSIM: donna.l.wilhoit.civ@mail.mil
    • Pressley Carr, OACSIM: pressley.r.carr.civ@mail.mil
OUR ARMY

Land Acreage
- United States 12,238,313
- Europe 135,301
- Asia 27,433
- Other Overseas 1,381

Army Installations
- IMCOM 70
- Army Reserve 3
- AMC 27
- National Guard 48
- Other 1

Roads (Paved and Unpaved)
- Lane Miles 152,988

Paved Area (Excludes Roads)
- Square Yards 232,845,271

Railroads
- Miles 2,171
- Linear Feet of Bridges 28,514

Bridges (counts)
- Roads 2,200
- Railroads 149

Aviation
- Multi-use airfields 57
- Heliports 24

Utilities (Systems)
(Electric, Gas, Water, Wastewater)
- Army-Owned 203
- Privatized 151

FY15-16 Supported Population

Full-Time Military 497,400
Full-Time Civilian 550,908
On-Post Family Members 674,675
Off-Post Family Members 658,616
Civilian Family Members 3,537
Retired Military 345,823
Retiree Family Members 980,015
Total: 3,710,974

Environmental Clean-up Remaining (Installation Restoration Program & Military Munitions Response Program)
- Active Sites 1,309
- BRAC Sites 209
- Formerly Used Defense Sites 1,851

Buildings (Square Feet)
- United States 796,700,115
- Europe 81,642,334
- Asia 43,316,192
- Other 3,543,067
- Leases 28,856,249
- Privatized 15,302,404
- WWII Wood 11,252,613

Family Housing
- Owned
  11,113 • Leased
  4,530 • Privatized

Bedding (Guest Rooms)
- Privatized
  10,437 • Rec Lodging
  513 • Armed Forces Rec

Bldg Plant Replacement Value
- $360 B

Draft FY 16 EOY Statistics (as of 17 October 2016)